You’re invited to our biggest crafting event of the year!

This annual event is a great way to interact with our community and to inspire you for the holiday season. We will have fun crafts for you to make, a gift that you will receive with your purchases and more.

No registration required.

Beginning Drawing | Starts Nov. 1
Crochet Snowballs | Nov. 5
Antique Lighthouse | Nov. 16, 17

You’re invited to our biggest crafting event of the year!

This annual event is a great way to interact with our community and to inspire you for the holiday season. We will have fun crafts for you to make, a gift that you will receive with your purchases and more.

No registration required.

SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY | NOV. 25
SHOP LOCAL. SHOP SMALL. SHOP FAMILY BUSINESS.

Want to craft at home?
Visit our YouTube channel @BFranklinCrafts at https://www.youtube.com/user/BFranklinCrafts for step-by-step instructions on select crafts or how to use various crafting tools available in our store! Search BFranklinCrafts or scan the QR code.

Monroe Store: 19505 Hwy 2, Monroe, WA 98272
360.794.6745 • www.bfranklincrafts.com
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-7pm • Sun 10am-6pm
**Drawing**

**Beginning Drawing (4-Part Series)**
Wed. Nov. 1, 8, 15, 29
4:30-6:30pm
Fee: $200 plus supplies.
In this class you will develop drawing skills in a fun and supportive environment. After warming up with quick sketches we will capture a range of still-life objects, learning the fundamentals of proportion, light and shade, and simple perspective. Besides learning techniques, various drawing mediums will be demonstrated.
Instructor: Edie Everette

**Needle Arts**

**Crochet Snowballs**
Sun. Nov. 5 | 11am-2pm
Fee: $25 plus supplies.
Plush creations using Blanket or Chunky yarn have a few special techniques, including how to use the magic ring without breaking the yarn, how to make a crochet ball in any size using a simple formula, invisible decreases to prevent holes in your work, and using X vs V stitches to get a good finish. Works well for beginners who are confident holding the hook and making basic stitches (ch, slst, sc, dc).
Instructor: Kim Gronquist

**Jewelry**

**Lariat Necklace**
Fri. Nov. 17 | 12-2pm
Fee: $25 plus supplies.
Learn how to create your own lariat-style necklace! Choose between a chain or leather cord.
Instructor: Jessica Richardson

**Micro Macramé Bead Bracelet**
Fri. Nov. 17 | 3:30-6:30pm
Fee: $30 plus supplies.
Learn the easy ladder stitch and a more challenging knot called the square knot.
Instructor: Jessica Richardson

**Beginning Crochet**
Sun. Nov. 19 | 1-3pm
Fee: $30 plus supplies.
Learn to crochet from the beginning. We will work on the chain stitch, single crochet, and double crochet. Ages 14+.
Instructor: Cynthia Young

**Beginning Knitting**
Sun. Nov. 12 | 1-3pm
Fee: $30 plus supplies.
Learn to cast on, knit, purl and bind off. You will leave able to do easy knit projects and read patterns. Free patterns will be available at the class. Ages 14+.
Instructor: Cynthia Young

**SCRAPMANIA WILL BE BACK IN JANUARY 2024!**

**DIE-CUT MACHINE CENTER**

You can use our dies with the cutting machines to cut letters, shapes, small gift boxes and so much more! Perfect for weddings, parties, school projects, banners and more! Scan the QRCode for details.

**How-to Video**

Free to use our Die-Cut Machines with materials purchased here.

**Online Registration Available!**
Visit our website www.bfrankincrafts.com/in-store-classes-monroe/, call 360-794-6745 ext. 0 or visit our Customer Service desk to reserve your spot today! REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED 48 HOURS PRIOR TO THE CLASS.
**Quilting & Sewing**

**2023 Saturday Sampler**
*Monthly Quilt Club for Everyone*

Sat. Nov. 4 | 9-10:30am | $35/yr

When: 1st Saturday of the month
Scan the QRCode for all the details >>

**Late Night Sew**
Sat. Nov. 18 | 10am-10pm | Fee: $15

Bring your own projects and use our classroom to meet up with like-minded friends. We work on all kinds of sewing and needlework projects. We have great lighting and lots of extension cords. Use our cutting mats, irons and ironing boards. Feel free to bring your sewing machine! Instructor: Carrie Booker.

**Finish It! Sewing Workshop**
Sun. Nov. 19 | 10am-5pm | Fee: $15

Do you need to catch up on your Block of the Month? Maybe your Shop Hops from years ago? A UFO that has been taunting you from its project box? Spend the day with us and get those projects done! Carrie is here to help with any questions. Fee is separate from Saturday Sampler yearly fee. This class will be available monthly the Sunday after Late Night Sew. Instructor: Carrie Booker.

**Tues. Dec. 12 | 10am-2pm**

$4.00 ea – Scissors & Pinking Shears, Knives (No serrated or single sided specialty knives), Garden Tools (Pruners-lopers-shears). No shovels, hoes, axes, lawn mowers, blades, etc.

Sales tax extra. Cash or check only. No appointment needed.

**Quilting & Sewing 2023 Saturday Sampler**

**Bowl Cozy Workshop**
Mon. Nov. 6 | 4:30-7:30pm
Fee: $15 plus supplies.
Learn how to make different styles of bowl cozies just in time for holiday gifting. We will be sharing how to use the Creative Grids template, a traditional style and an Ice Cream style. Instructor: Carrie Booker.

**Antique Lighthouse**

*Quilt by Quiltworx*

Nov. 16 & 17 | 2:30-6:30pm
Fee: $75 plus supplies

Ready for a smaller yet fun Quiltworx pattern? You’ll definitely want to make the Antique Lighthouse 40"x40" quilt with Quiltworx/Judy Niemeyer Certified Instructor, Carin Brimley.

Three sections make up this charming quilt: center diamonds with pieced borders, pieced accent, and outer border. The pattern uses basic paper piecing techniques that can be applied to many of our projects.

Skill Level: Confident Beginner (must know how to use a sewing machine). This is a GREAT introductory pattern for learning how the Quiltworx/Judy Niemeyer projects are made. PERFECT for BEGINNERS at foundation paper piecing. A pre-class group zoom will be held one week prior for pre-class prep. FREE 90-MINUTE quilt coloring consult with Carin via zoom using the Quiltster program – make this quilt truly your own! Instructor: Carin Brimley

**Sharpening Service**

in our Fabric Dept.
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Sales tax extra. Cash or check only. No appointment needed.

**Want to book the classroom for a private rental?**
Call 360-794-6745 ext. 1150 and speak with Class Coordinator, Maryn Gumke, for more information and to reserve the room!
### Advanced Sign Ups

**How to sign up:**

- At Customer Service,
- Call 360-794-6745 ext. 0
- Visit our website at:

**Advanced Sign Ups**

- F: On Sales Floor
- C1: Classroom 1
- C2: Classroom 2
- C1: Classroom 1

### Store Closed

- Thanksgiving Closed

### Classes

- **Make & Take:**
  - Room Rental
  - Baking
  - Quilting & Sewing
  - Scrapbooking
  - Needle Arts
  - Fine Arts
  - Crafts & Skills
  - Beading

### Know the Code

- Wedding
- **Baking**
- Crafts & Skills
- Fine Arts
- Needle Arts
- Scrapbooking
- **Quilting & Sewing**

### Thanksgiving

- Thanksgiving Closed

### Important Information

**Questions? Call 360-794-6745 ext. 1150 or email classes@bfranklincrafts.com.**

**Read our class policy.**

For more information please read our class policy. The class has been canceled. If the class has been canceled it will be noted immediately. If students arrive at the minimum enrollment is not met the students will be notified immediately. **Classes are subject to cancellation if the minimum enrollment is not met.**

### Class Policy

- Classes are subject to cancellation if the minimum enrollment is not met.

### Holiday Workshops

- **Home for the Holidays Make & Takes:**
  - Tuesday Sew: 10:00 - 4:00pm
  - Both Classrooms
  - Laurie's Creative Quilting: 3:30-4:30pm

### Private Rental

- Private Rental: 10:30 - 4:30pm
- Private Rental: 10:30 - 4:30pm
- Private Rental: 10:30 - 4:30pm

### Store Hours

- **Late Night Sew:**
  - 4:30 - 6:30pm
  - Both Classrooms

- **Finish It! Workshop:**
  - 10:00 - 5:00pm
  - Both Classrooms

- **Lariat Necklace:**
  - 12:00 - 2:00pm

- **Crochet Snowballs:**
  - 11:00 - 2:00pm

- **Sat. Sampler:**
  - 4:30 - 7:30pm

- **Private Rental:**
  - 9:00 - 7:00pm
  - Both Classrooms

### Additional Classes

- **Begin Quilting:**
  - 10:00 - 4:00pm
  - Both Classrooms

- **Bead Bracelet:**
  - 3:30 - 6:30pm

### Beginners

- **Beginning Drawing:**
  - 4:30 - 6:30pm
  - Both Classrooms

### Workshops

- **Bowl Cozy Workshop:**
  - 4:30 - 7:30 pm
  - Make & Take: 1:00 - 3:00pm

### Classes on Sale

- **Late Night Sew:**
  - 4:30 - 6:30pm
  - Both Classrooms

- **Beginning Quilting:**
  - 4:30 - 7:30pm

- **Staying in Touch:**
  - 4:30 - 6:30pm

### Glitter Quilt

- **Lariat Quilt:**
  - 10:00 - 12:00pm
  - Private Rental: 9:00 - 7:00pm
  - Both Classrooms

- **How to sign up:**